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Supervisor Young Object* to Width
of Macadam and to County
T&klng Over One
Bridge.

PAOKEY MTARLAND ; WIZARD OF ARENA

NEW YORK, Dec.. 3.—Packey Mc
Farland of Chicago, the wizard of the
roped arena, is considered the mow
WILL PROTECT R.OADS
.finished fighter of all classes in the
ring today, at least by Charley White,
the veteran referee. White, who has
Dr. B. L. G i If11 Ian Appointed Commit- refereed many of the most important
Power Company to Take Care of the
ring battles in this country, and who
Chairman to Raise Funds—
Jb perhaps the keenest judge Of pugi
Drainage and the County
"v;
postpone Choosing
listic ability known, was asked whom
of
Wear
and
he considered the best man boxing
Manager,
today. Without hesitation he answer
Tear.
ed: "McFarland'."
"Packey knows more about the
finer poinls of boxing and fighting
CITY WANTS IN LEAGUE than any other man 1 have seen since
1
The acceptance of/ 'the MontroseJoe Gens was in the heydey of his
Keokuk road by the board of super
youth," said White. "I have watched
visors was unanimous except for the
him 'perform time and again, and he
objection by Senator D. A. Young of
uitTce Receives Letter From City uses more of the real inside work of
Keokuk on the width and depth of
The good old soul wants everyone to have this
boxing than any of them.
Seekl«j Central Association Fran
macadam. Mr. Young also voted
"His
defense
is
practically
Impen
ideal Christmas gift, and no one need be without
chise—Would Strengthen •,
against the acceptance of the bridge
etrable, and if he elects to He back
over Devil creek. The following Is
—" the Circuit.
or stall, which he rarely does, it Is
a Victor-Victrola so far as expense is concerned
frcm the Fort Madison Gem City of
beyond the power of any man to hit
yesterday:
—$15. #25. $4°, $5°» #75. #i.QP» #150. #200.
him or feint him Into leaving an open
Today the board of Supervisors of
ing. With MdFarland!, boxing seoma
But, as in other years, there won't be endugh
Lee county accepted the new KeokukDr. B.; L. GilfiUan was appointed to be a rare mixture of instinctive
Montrose road and tbe new Devil
Grand
'Professor
Bhaer's"
proposal
to
"Jo"
In
"Little
Women"
at
the
Victor-Victrolas to go around. The way to be
chairman of the financial committee; ability and the automatic control of
creek bridge, completed by the Mis
Opera House, matinee and night, Tuesday, December 9th.
at a meeting of the directors'.of thsjhis muscles that has brought about
8lssippl River Power company in ac
sure of yours is to pick it out now for delivery
base ball association last night and; the perfect fighting man.
cordance with •heir contract with Lee
en active campaign for fund's will be,j "He moves around in a bout more
on Christmas evc„
^
Tackle Nelson Taibott today was for sized figure of him and one of his county. Also, the work and plans of
started at once. The business of | than the average spectator thinks,
suits has been placed in the Field the supervisors were reviewed In
choosing a .manager for next year's | .but he does it in such a way, shuf- mally notified he had been elected
Don't put it off Come in todays
h
captain of the Yale eleven for next museum at Chicago, while a bust, has their consultation -with Deputy State
team was postponed for further in-j fling and sliding, that no one but the
been placed In the Smithsonian In Auditor Wall who is here for that
year.
His
home
Is
In
Dayton,
Ohio.
vestigation, the directors* being nn -j man who 13 boxing him appreciates
stitute in New York. The other' Is purpose.
sMe to decide upon any man under j j ua t how often Packey shifts the
Sheet
Lightning of the Sax and Fox
The new Montrose-Keokuk highway
Substitute Crouse for Brennan.
consideration .at the pre3ent time.
j range. Moreover, he moves to eithe#
tribe, who was educated by the daugh- was made necessary by the submerg
The directors believe that In pick- gj^ with equal e'ase and swiftness, [United Press Leased Wire befrvice.]
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Dec. 3.— er of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, ing of the old road when the Missis
Ing a manager they should obtain thi. and so can avoid a punch that many
and is a first cousin of James Thorpe, sippl river dam and power house
best man for. the job. that they can! another man would be forced to take, Buck Crduse of Pittsburgh, was Bubinstituted today for K. O. Brennan, of the world's greatest, athlete, and now were constructed at Keokuk. Accord
find. Manush hhs not been definite-!
Buffalo, in a twelve round go with Gnsjon the world's tour of the Giants and ing to the Contract, the power com
ly eliminated from consideration, nor |
Shines on Attack.
have the others who have been consld-; "On t b e attack McFarland shows at Christie, local fighter, here tomorrow j White Sox.King and Brown.^appear- pany will maintain for five years the
Brennan was said to have Ing in the role of two men and a pair jfll]g ftt p^g creek and Lama n e , 8
-ersd by the directors. It Is merely j his beBt
He l3 a straight puncher night.
of legB, have scored a big hit at every irreek> and ^ l30 the fills at the Devil's
•laiBIIIIBIHlBIB
their indentions to enlarge the field! and fightg
after the 9t yi e -of Gans and been disabled In a recent bout.
performance this week. Ross and| crQek bridge> , n a conditlon Batistacof entrants in tn e race for the job other famoU8 m en 0f tha last decade.
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Sherman, rathskeller
entertainers, tory to the board of supervisors. The
End then choose the £.s3t man.
j QQmlng out of a
club in this city
Kid Alberts Wins by Knockout.
have been great favorites with the entire new highway will be maintain
; : • where 'Packey' has met some oppo- [United ,Precs Leased Wire Service.] audiences this week. There are few
e<T by the power company for five
Start Financial Campafgn.
• nen t, I heard a man say: 'I can't unNEW YORK, Dec. 3.—Fight critics
who are the equal of Ross when it years against wave actions and wash
FOUR IDEAL
••
The postal card campaign to raise ; derstand Just how he does it. He today declared Kid Alberts, looks the
funds for the club next year was: never Beemed to «ove hi? hands'best of welterweights, following his comeB to playing popular music on' outs, while the county will bear the
the pl&no, while Sherman has a voice expense of ordinary wear and tear
started almost two weeks ago and j
inches.'
knockout of his opponent last night.
many replies have been recslved. Re-i « That l8 j U3t why McFarinud gets A right to the jaw.In the sixth round of very fine and rare quality. Merrit from use.
TO THE
tr
The road was accepted unanlmoussponsBS, however, have not ccme In the re8 ults. He starts his blow right did the trick. Alberts had scored and Douglas appear on the bill as ec
centric comedians. They get oft some *y except for the objection of Super
as speedily as had been hoped for.l^jjj p08iti0n and never- pulls his three knock downs before mat. p
very rich, clean, and original comedy visor Young as to the width and depth
and it was on this account that Dr.; hands back to -telegraph,' as it Is
AND
that Is worth listening to. The bill, of the macadam. Mr. Young voted
Gllfillan has been chosen to start an , caUed in the ring
This gtyle
ot
as
a
whole
Is
one
of
the
best
that
has
active campaign. He will make a: g^ig^t hitting enables him to beat
against the acceptance of the bridge
been seen here this winter.—Adver over Devil creek on tbe grounds that
personal canvas of the city. The club j tho average fighter
to the punch,
1
"Little Women."
tisement.
'
needs money. The directors say thsyj . SeMt>m if ever has McFarland
Lee county does not need a three
Through an arrangement made by
"will not start the season with less •been known to swing a punch, but
span bridge to be maintained at the
Declare War on Colds.
<han, $4,000 In the treasury and hard he gets along better without swing iMdss Jessie Bonstelle with the sur
perpetual expense of the county, and
A crusade of education which alms supposedly for the perpetual profit
ly more than one-fourth of that ing. So would other boxers if they viving relatives of Louisa M. Alcott,
Including SIDE TRIP
amount has been subscribed1 at the realized it. Every swing leaves an "Little Women" has been dramatized "that common colds may become un of the other corporation.
ON THE CANAL
common within the next generation"
present time.
opening for a counter, and more men toy William A. Brady, and New York
has
been
begun
by
prominent
New
ers
placed
the
seal
oi
their
approval
Fuerst Bismarck
This money should all be in the , arg
out a ft 0 r missing swings
upon the play last y©sr by keeping York physicians. Here Is a list of
treasury long before the fifth of Jan than in any other way.
JANUARY 24, FEBRUARY 12
the "dont's" which the doctors say
nary when the meeting of the direc
•v"The New York enthusiasts had a it at the Playhouse, one of the most
MONTROSE.;
tors of the league will be hjld. At chance to see McFarland really ex- luxurious theatres of the metropolis, will prevent the annual visitation of •
Kronprinzessin Cecilie
the cold:
%
this meeting it will be necessary for i tended the nlght he met Matt Wella for the whole season.
FEBRUARY 28, MARCH 17
4
•
>
"Don't sit in a draughty car."
"Little Women" Is known to mil
the clubg in the league to 'pest their ; jn .y^dison Squara garden. 'Packey,'
"Don't sleep in hot^ retains."
guarantee money and this should not ^
ag Qnly be can tattered
Wel]8( lions of readers In the United States,
Rev. John C. Sage of St. John's
15 Days Each *125 *"/
"Don't avoid the fresh air."
(be done unless the clubs are jure o. • who wag then Ugh t we ight champion and has been translated into German,
church, Keokuk, held services at the
As attrecti?* crnUc for U>«
"Dont stuff yourself at meal time. Episcopal church Tuesday morning.
French. Spanish and other foreign
trtrht lira tlw Ce«trtl tad
remaining in the circuit:
; ;• Qf Great . Brltaln> from one corner of
•,f
W«tUra State*
languages. This book has been done Over-eating reduces your resistance." Baptism and holy communion wers
Another City Wants in C* A. " the ring to the other. McFarland on into a play of four acts and two
Write for booklet
To which we would add!—when you administered by the priest In charge.
President M. E. Justice received a > that night was the living example ot scenes, by Marian De Forest, a Buf take a cold bet rid of It as quickly
At the Methodist church Sunday
letter this morning from a city which perpetual motion. From start to fin falo newspaper woman, and' Is being as possible. To accomplish that you
is very anxious to get in the league.: ish he waged a flerca, pitiless war produced this season by William A. will find Chamberlain's Cough Rim evening the ipastor Rev. Rlx, addressj ed his
congregation from the 5th
Just what city this is was not given ' on Wells, driving him before him as Brady, through an arrangement with ers.—Advertisement.
LINE
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180 W. Randolph St, Chi'chapter of Mark and Sth verse: "For
out, but that thay mean fcus:ness is ; chafT is driven by the wind. Lead Jessie Bonstelle, who secured the
cage,
or
Local
Agts.
^
j he said until Him, come' out of the
certain. According to Justice the city j after lead 'Packey' shot out, but even consent of the Louisa M. Alcott heirs.
New Rule on Sewage.
! man, thou unclean spirit." The ser
•ittiHifliiaiiBiHin
has a population of'about 35,000. If , in the heat of battle he never for a It is said tha/t Miss .Bonstelle labored
DBS MOINES, Dec. 3.—The state mon was blended with good thought
a club from this city were admitted i moment left a dangerous opening."
diligently for more than eight years j iboard? c?f health has adopted a new and that Jesus was able to cast out i
to the league it would have p'enty,
——
before she could secure permission to, rule taking charge of the water, sew- the legion and had compassion on the! residence, of Chas. I reaper, Marvin's; tbe on fire.
At the tap of the bell,
of the necessary wherewithal to M'GRAW ANXIOUS;
have Miss Alcott's immortal story put1 age and garbage systems of the one possessed. A plaaslng duet sung! orchestra furnishing the music Frl-| Fire Chief '-jCerr with his men was on
maintain a strong club. The city is >
jnTTiranTJ TJTMPVTPn Into a stage version, and only after J cities of Iowa. The order, sweeping
day night. The affair was a grand J the spot and fought the flames fiercelocated in a good position, re'ativs to j
* JUllWwUW rXilhV TilJ promising the surviving members of ! in its nature, directs that any city, by Rev. Rlx and Evangelist Hensley|
success. Tooth soma refresh- ly and did much geod work to save
•was
a
feature
of
the
evening's
exer
- i social
the other cities in the league, for ad-j ,.„.*• •
;
the Alcott family that the dramatic j village or public institution or private
ments were served to the large near-by property. Cause of the fire
clses.
;
mittance.
There is no doubt but j H e a d of American League Sore Be- work would follow the original manu-1 corporation which contemplates con
! unknown; property fully insured.
Contractor James Farrell of Keokuk | crowd.
cause Giant Leader Continues
that the admittance of this c:.t.y f
script accurately and reverently, did; struction or extension of a sewer sysMrs.
John
Franklin
was
at
Ft.
Mai-j
Mr, and Mrs. James Reeves wers
was
in
the
city
with
a
force
of
irfen]
in Role of Journalist.
•would materially strengthen the C. A?|fe
she succeed 'n gaining their consent, j tem, or sewage disposal, or puriflcaison
Monday,
viewing
the
beloved.
guests
of friends at Avon, HI.,
Mr. Justice wrote thi city that it
Mlss de Forest's dramatization will tion works, or garbage disposal plan}, enroute to bridge work, reconstruct mounds, of father and mother.
Thanksgiving day.
ing
the
Anderson
bridge
near
Am
wo^ld be impossible for them to se-. [United Press Leased Wire Service.] be the attraction afr the Grand opera J shall file
with the state board of
Three new housss are in the
The annual Thanksgiving dinner o3
cure a franchise in the league unless. CHICAGO, Dec. 3.—Ban Johnson, house, matinee and' night, Tuesday, i health, the -plana and specifications brosia.
curred
at
^ths
Miner
home
and
was'course
of construction which t'paks
some city now in should1 not be able'.American league head, is considerably Dec. 12, and promises to be one of j for the board to pass upon to their
Mr. William J. Price of Green City,
enjoyed by the following out of town ! well for" the little city at the head of
to post their guarantee at the m^et-i peeved because newspapers continue the dramatic events of the season i satisfaction of sanitary requirements. Mo., visited ovar Sunclay with frlsnd3 •
guests: Ray and Barl Miner who have: the rapids. Two are nearing compleing January ">. It is not thought like- j to print world tour stories with here. There are few homes that do j The same rule applies to private in-! here.
I
employment at Quincy, Mr. and Mrs. tion.
ly that this will happen. Ths only • Mngsy McGraw's name prominently not boast of one or more copies of j stitutions and corporations and the
A house warming in the form of a Ben Strange of near Ambrosia, and
A heavy down pour of rain reachsd
v
cities who are at all doubtful as to j displayed and threatened today to in- "Little Women," for the book has! "board announces that it will make in cottilion party was given at the new
the Noles family. When it comes to here Sunday which continued till
remaining in the league are Kewanee jrokn the authority of the national been before the American public for vestigation of conditions in any city or
the Culinary art Mrs. Min3r is an ex about twelve o'clock.
and Keokuk. FYom present indica-; coinmission if it is not discontinued, the past forty-three years, and is town where it is believed that imThe Iowa Fruit company is erecting
pert.
tions there is little chance of either, Johnson today said that before Mc- used In many schools as an elimen- -properly constructed systems are in
Mrs. James Oassady was oallei' a new building that will be in their
ci these two towns laying down atiQij-a-w took the steamer he had sent tary text book. More than 2,000,0001 operation ahd determine a method
here from NOvinger, Mo„ to attend service next yaar.
this stage of the game.
jthe national commission a statement copies have been sold In America j tor alleviating or abetting the unthe funeral of her son Harvey Cassady j Ehnma Armentrout's
masquerade
—-jthat he had completed his career as a alone, and to meet the very recent healthy condition.
whose untimely death occurred Fri-! costumes were well re.presentedi at
Unless
Properly
Treated
With
Hydemand
for
"Little
Women,"
the
pubThe
board
further
says
that
it
will
I journalist. Johnson said he underday afternoon n?ar Galland. The) the mask ball given at Mooar rr"',"•
: omei This Disease May Become
« rji
«•
bj
j stood President Lynch of the National llshers have turned out a new edition; exercise supervision over all water
supposition Is, he being deaf did not I day night.
Serious.
ea e
c sc nt to
showing scenes from Mr. Brady's pro-! supplies and sewer anfit garbage syshear the north bound freight No. 9=1,i Thanksgiving day was well o'seft,
If
you
have
cetarrb,
usually
Indicat
1
tems
and
control
'(.hem
through
the
^
continuation of these stories with duct-pn —Advertisement.
—
which ''struck him, death being . in- ed at this place. All the stores close!
ed
by
sniffling,
stopped
up
head,
drop-1
local boards of health. Local boards
« v tj
1L i.... n . L „
stantanious.
The funeral was held froim and the day was spent In v siting
P. o
B. Counterman,
a traveling man of j McGraw's name attached,' but it
pings in throat, watery eyes, and morn
Joplin, Mo., writes: "Twelveyears ago makes no difference to Lynch as his Toon a Indian Co. at the Hippodrome. of health are directed to adopt new
the Holbrook undertaking parlors and Thanksgiving dinners. Mayor
ing
choking,
there
is
an
Irritated
state
laws
complying
with
this
order.
The Toona Indian company, featur
I was a greatsufferer from stomach trou stay in baseball will be very short,
of the mucous membrane which af Sunday afternoon and services ware! Crooks and wife entertained tin3
ble. I tried nearly ev at least in his present position.
ing the bill at the Hippodrome thea
Conducted by Elder James McKeroan! bunch of telegraph operators and 1b'
ery medicine I could
tre the first half of the week, carry •••••• >•••.••••• fords an ideal condition for the grow of Farmington. Mr. Cassady wai a ' wivea at six o'clock dinner. The house
hear of, among them I
th
of
disease
germs.
used fifteen bottles of Three Cushion Artist Defeats Pitts- with them two of the most noted In 4
Do not allow the. dangerous germs •man ol kinc&y disposition and was j decorations were roses and sniilax.
CHARLESTON.
„
•
dians in the United States. Thunderburgherone popular prepara
which may be breathed into the. nose, agreeable with his fellow men. Those; The nisnu consisted of a three ccu
tion, but never found [United Press Leased Wire Service.] bird, a Cheyenne Indian, Is the soft
tbroat
and lungs to begin the destruc who survive him are his mother, one' dinner that was excellent.
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anything that did me- CHICAGO, Dec. 3.—Charley Morln, of old Chief Bull Bear. A fine life
sister Mrs. John Sprott, and brother | Miss Effle Kerr who hap had a
tion
of
your health.
any permanent good a local cue artist, who last night de
Fred Petty and family of Argyle
The easiest, simplest, quickest, sur John of this place, and William Oas- j vere attack of apipandicltls is seemuntil I took Chamber feated Charley McCourt, of Pittsburgh
are visiting at the Wm. Hller home. est and cheapest way to theck catarrh sady of Ft. Madison. The burial was ingly better. A Burlington nurse has
lain's Stomach and
j hs^n summoned.
Miss Emma Helser Bpent Sunday is by breathing Hyomel—all druggists made at the city cemetery.
Liver Tablets, -which In the interstate three cushion bil
have effected a perma liard tourney was today ready for all
granton
Well say, the reporter got her narce! Dr. Gray of Keokuk, Dr. PhilPott
at the Adam Hopp home.
sell It This wonderful medicated air
nent cure. It has now comers. The Pittsburgher played in
Frank Curtis and family of Mont treatment does not upset the stomach, on the dinner list at the Bswen homa of Ft. Madiiion matte a profession^1
been five years since.I hard luck all the time.
rose
sipent Thursday with R. B. Lamb but is breathed in through tbe Iiyomei Thanksgiving day and such a dinner! visit here Monday. *
took these tablets, and
and family.
inhaler, directly following and surely would be hard to best as Mrs. Bowen I Mrs. (Lizzie Speak wa3 enroute to
I have had no more
r
Hugh Melnhardt and family and destroying all disease germs thM may knows so well how to prepaje. Mrs.! Warsaw Monday for a few day's visit
stomach trouble dur - Dundee Matched With Griffith.' "
ing that time. I have [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Adrian Meinhardt of Donnellson spent have been Inhaled—the tissue* of the Jennie Reeves and Floyd and Birl with her daughter Mrs. Lizzie Sned*
v
CANTON, Ohio, Dec. 3.—Johnny
recommended Cham
j ler.
2
Thursday at th» Joe Wahrer home.
throat, nose and lungs fere
quickly Jimeson ware among the guests.
berlain's Tablets to a Dundee, well known New York light
Miss
Ida
Holmes
who
la
teaching
|
"
•' ^
—fC. 8. Baesett of Warren passed healed and vitalized.
• WHITE STRIPED MADRAS
great many sufferers weight, has been matched to go
through town Tuesday.
Cause of Intomnla. .
^ •
The unusual way in which Hyomel school near West Point rpent a fe»Wj
•with stomach trouble,
twelve
rounds
with
Johnny
Griffith
of
' j The most common cause of InsOT'
Ohas. Wllhelm and family spent Is sold by Wilkinson & Co. dispels all days with her mother.
asd traveling sales
men, ana have met many of the boys on Akron, here.
(Saturday about th'e hour of eleven j nla is disorders of the stomach and
Thursday at the Geo. Snider heme. doubts as to its curative properties.
the road that are afflicted with disorders
the dwelling house of J. L. j constipation. Chamberlain's Tablets
o'clock
Money
refunded
to
anyone
whom
Iiy
John
Hopp
and
family
were
Keo
s
. iJ \ .
of the stomach as they have to put up
omei falls to benefit. A complete out Varnsdoll that he was vacating to' correct these disorders and enable
Taibott Elected Yale Captain.
kuk callers Tuesday.
with all kinds of half cooked grub at the
Mhs Ruth Snider was a Keokuk fit, including Inhaler and bottle of li j-onove Into the'adjoining fcuilcMng re-'you to sleep. For sale by ft'l dealers.
different country hotels, which is one [United Press ceased Wire bervice.]
NRW HAV15N, Conn., Dec. 3.— 2<or2S<it». Clactt. P««body Jt Co.. Ino.
quid, costs but $1.0"-—Advertisement. <*»ntly bought by him, was found to —Advertisement
caller Wednesday.
cause of this dreadful disease. '
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